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The Basics
Philosophy and Mission

What can we expect for our child at Calvary North Kindergarten?
Calvary North Kindergarten is a place where your child:
 will be taught Christian love, grace and mercy.
 is seen as a gift from God to you and us requiring great responsibility.
 will receive quality training and instruction in life-skills from a
Christian perspective.
 begins his/her academic preparation.
 will understand his/her value through our encouraging, nurturing and
loving environment.
 is physically, emotionally and spiritually safe.

1.

2.
3.
4.

How?
. . . through partnership between parent and teacher/staff in molding
him/her to prepare for life as an independent person through lessons
taught during the day that are reinforced in the home.
. . . through the curriculum used with Biblically based teachings for
spiritual, emotional, cognitive and physical growth.
. . . through our facility which is always a friendly, fun and
fundamentally sound place because of our qualified, caring teachers.
. . . because we accept children, not based on race or ethnicity, but on
the same unconditional partiality God has given us.

Why is the kindergarten called “Reach”? Simple . . . because we intend to
help your child reach his/her goals and potential!
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Who, Where and When
Contact us

Where: Ministry of Calvary Chapel North Phoenix
14201 N. 32nd Street
Phoenix, AZ 85032
Kindergarten Office located in administrative building labeled “A”

Web site:

CalvaryNorth.com . . . . click “Kindergarten” box

Who: Kindergarten Director – Cindy Joiner
602-992-6922, Extension #25
Email: cindy@calvarynorth.com
Teachers/Assistants – messages will be delivered. Teachers cannot take calls
during operational hours; however, calls or meetings may be arranged with
them at everyone’s convenience.
Pastor – Jesse Claycamp

When: Office hours

Monday – Friday

9:30 – 6:00 p.m.

Morning Extended Care hours:

7:00 – 8:30 a.m.

Kindergarten class hours:

8:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Afternoon Extended Care hours:

2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
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Tuition, Fees & Penalties
Full-day Kindergarten:

8:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

$225/ per month

Kindergarten hours only

$ 15/ per month
$125/per month

Early stay 7-8:30 a.m.
Late stay 2 – 6:00 p.m.

$150/ one-time
$50/ one-time

curriculum fee
registration fee

Varied cost

Field Trips

Scholarships are not available but multi-child discounts are given (25% off combined
tuition amount).

Pick-up Time/Late pick-up fees
Children must be picked up promptly at the end of their class time. If your child is not
registered for early/late stay and is not picked up on time, a late fee of $2 per minute will
be charged.
Tuition & fees are non-refundable unless a two week written notice is given stating
parent and child’s name, date of last attendance and reason for complete withdrawal from
the program. Two weeks tuition will be charged for any withdrawals short of the two
week written notification.
No refunds will be given for a child’s absences due to illness or other circumstances.
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Tuition Payment Options

ALL of Calvary North Preschool and Kindergarten operating expenses are paid through
tuition. Your timely, consistent payments enable us to provide a wonderful place for
your child to be! There are several ways to pay:
1. Bank withdrawal – this information is strictly confidential. Tuition will be taken
out of your checking or savings account as any other automated bill (such as
cable, electric) each month. You choose from three date options.
2. Credit/debit card – this information is strictly confidential. You supply a personal
debit or credit card number (Visa, MC, AMEX, Discover), and tuition is taken out
as you choose. New this year – if you choose this form of payment, a 3% fee will
be added to tuition to offset the cost we are charged for this service. For example:
If your monthly tuition is $170, your card will be charged for $170 + $5.10 (3%) =
$175.10 total.
3. Check made out to Calvary North. This option is allowed on a trial basis. If your
check does not reach us by the 2nd or 16th, you will no longer be able to pay in this
way. In addition, a late fee of $25 will be added to your next payment.
4. Cash is also accepted, of course; however, it MUST be in an envelope labeled with:
Your name
Your child’s name
Amount enclosed
Date of payment
You will receive a cash receipt. This is also allowed on a trial basis.
Please note: For options #1-3, your bank/credit card statements will serve as your
receipt.
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Enrollment
Requirements

We must have ALL of the following in order to allow
your child to begin school:
1. Calvary North Kindergarten Registration Form
2. Emergency Information and Immunization Record Card
3. Child Information Forms or Returning Child Forms
4. Parent Information Form
5. A copy of your child’s current official immunization record or
signed waiver
6. Copy of birth certificate
7. Permission Slip form
8. Tuition payment form
9. Registration fee of $50 + Curriculum fee of $150 ($200 total)
10. Signed Parent Handbook Agreement Form
Note: These forms are available in the office from Cindy Joiner, director, or
on-line at CalvaryNorth.com (click “kindergarten”)
These items must be returned to the office to Cindy Joiner, director.

Send the following
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with your child . . .

Please send the following for your child:
Clothing: Students should wear comfortable, weather appropriate clothing; nothing
“fancy” because your child will be involved in many fun, messy projects. All clothing
should be labeled with the student’s full name using a permanent marker. Students should
wear athletic shoes or sandals with a back strap. No flip-flops, clogs or high-heeled shoes.
No clothing with suggestive images or profanity will be allowed. Female students should
wear shorts under skirts.
Extra Clothing: Every child should have a change of clothing left at school
including top, bottom, underwear & socks because accidents happen. Soiled, wet
or overly messy clothes will be placed in a plastic bag and put inside your child’s backpack.

Blanket or Large Towel: Send a blanket no larger than twin size or a large beach towel to
be used during rest time. They don’t have to take a nap, but will have quiet time.

Backpack: Please provide a backpack for
your child’s belongings such as
snack, lunch, teacher/parent folder… etc.
Please check your child’s backpack at the end of each day for notes from your teacher,
rotten food, soiled clothes, or other important items.

Treasures from home: No toys or other personal items should be brought
to school or stored in his/her backpack. This includes stuffed
animals, electronic games, sunglasses, books, etc. . . . There will be
times when certain items are permissible because of the teacher’s
request.
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Lunch, Snacks &
Parties
Food: Send two snacks AND lunch. Include a cold pack, if needed.
Children are taught good nutrition and encouraged to eat healthy foods, so
DO NOT SEND soft drinks, kook-aid type drinks, candy, cookies, or any other snack
with high sugar content.
We do have a microwave to heat up lunches.
The ice pack in lunch boxes is still a requirement
even though we have a refrigerator in the room.

Guidelines for snacks/lunch
Kindergarten Students need two snacks and a lunch. One snack for morning, then lunch,
and one afternoon snack. Please send plenty of food! Teachers will not throw out leftovers. Children get very hungry because of all the activity at school. Lots of protein is
best! An extra (third) snack is important if your child will be staying in late stay past
4:00 p.m.

Special Dietary Needs or Food Allergies: Even though each student will bring
his/her own lunch and/or snack, Calvary North Kindergarten still needs to be informed
of any special dietary needs and/or food allergies a student may have. This information
should be written on the emergency card and will be given to each teacher to post in the
classroom.

Parties:

Homebaked items are only allowed during family events.

During school hours, treats for birthdays should be store bought and still in the
original packaging. Classes will have various parties, and teachers will give parents special
instructions for each one.
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Important!!
Sign your child in & out
EVERY DAY
Student arrival and departure:
Students must be signed into and out of kindergarten in the Fellowship Hall. A colored
popsicle stick must also be taken to the teacher before your child can be dropped off or
released. This policy is for safety and communication.
A picture ID will be kept on file for each person listed as having permission to dropoff/pick-up your child. This includes parents and grandparents.
After verification by office staff or director of person dropping off or picking up a child,
that person may escort the child to or from his/her classroom. Parents or guardians who
do not sign in at the office first will not be allowed to leave or pick up his/her child with
the teacher until this procedure is followed.
Each child will have his/her own file in the office for the sole purpose of keeping a record
of attendance, and to keep track of the person leaving and retrieving the child from
school. Parent or guardian must include his/her full first and last names on the signin/out form along with date and time.
If someone other than a parent needs to drop off or pick up a child, the person must be
named on the child’s emergency card. A signed note giving someone else permission to
sign out a child is also acceptable as long as he/she is at least 18 years old with a picture ID.
In the event of extenuating circumstances when no note could be written ahead of time
and the parent is unable to pick up, a verbal OK must be given to the director via
telephone call. That person must be 18 years old with picture ID.

Communication:
The sign-in/out folders are also one of the forms of communication we use to give
parents/guardians various information concerning school matters. In addition, you may
place RSVPs to events, correspondence, field trip payments, etc. . . in the folders for the
director.
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Communication
Keep Informed!
There is no reason for parents/guardians to miss information at Calvary
North Kindergarten. We use 10 different ways to let you know what is
happening!
Communication:
1. Parent orientation
2. Hand-written notes/progress reports for the day from teachers
3. Email
4. Notices posted on classroom doors
5. Notices placed in sign in/out folders
6. Monthly newsletter
7. Verbal information
8. Phone call/text message
9. Parent/teacher meetings
10. Family conferences with director
Chain of complaint . . . . .
1. We request that should you have a specific concern regarding your child,
that you approach the child’s teacher so the issue can be resolved.
2. Should the parent have an issue with a teacher or assistant teacher, the parent
should contact the director, Cindy Joiner.
3. Should the parent have an issue with the director, the parent should contact
the Pastor of Calvary Chapel North Phoenix, Jesse Claycamp.

***Gossip, use of social media, angry words, “anonymous” complaints or blanket
emails are NOT mature ways to handle problems but will guarantee to cause
Illnesses & Medication
problems . . . not solutions.****
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Symptoms For the health and safety of all children and adults who use our facility, we
do not allow students into the classroom who may have a contagious illness. The
following symptoms will be used by the director/teachers in determining a student’s
wellness. These include but are not limited to:
Fever – Children are not allowed into the classroom until free of a fever for at least 24
hours (without fever reducing medication).
Runny Nose - with green or yellow coloring
Cough – sounding like a deep chest rattle, or dry heaving cough, among others.
All the “Wet and Colorful Stuff” - vomiting, diarrhea, generalized rash, red & itchy eyes
accompanied by eye drainage, an open sore, “droopy” appearance.
DID YOU REALIZE? A CHILD WITH A runny nose or cough that has been treated by a
doctor with an antibiotic for 48 hours is no longer contagious; however, it is possible for
a child to be on an antibiotic for over 48 hours yet still have another infection that is
contagious. In other words, antibiotics do not completely rid the body of all/any
infections. Parents should be aware of new or developing symptoms and make daily
decisions about school attendance.

Director/Teacher Discretion in Accepting Children: We recognize that
determining whether or not a child has an illness that is contagious can be a difficult
decision to make, but we ask that you err on the side of caution.
If a child has any of the above-described symptoms or any other physical manifestations
that give the director/teacher cause for concern, we may refuse to accept the student
presenting such symptoms into the classroom for the day.
If a child develops symptoms while in our care, we will separate that child from the other
children and contact you to pick up your child immediately.

Medicine: Calvary North Kindergarten will not administer medicines or treatments of
any kind, prescription or non-prescription, to an enrolled student unless it is for a lifethreatening condition such as an inhaler or epi-pen.
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Skills and Goals for Kindergarten
The following is a sample progress report that will be distributed twice during the school year. Items are
listed by skill categories and match the Arizona common core standards, general kindergarten expectations
in the United States and Bible knowledge for our Christian environment at Calvary Chapel North Phoenix
(There is a statement of faith for CCNP on page 16). Questions or concerns with your child’s levels of
learning are always available for review by appointment with your teacher and/or director. Please note: “
“regular” letter grades are not given or appropriate for kindergarten (ex. A,B,C,D,F), instead we use:
Key:

S = satisfactory (meets grade level expectations)
P = progressing (in process of learning skill)
N = needs improvement (having difficulty meeting grade level expectation)
NC = not covered (material not yet presented in classroom setting)

Verbal Skills

Gross Motor Skills

Math Skills

Speaks clearly; can be understood
without context clues
Speaks in sentences

Runs with good stamina

Sort by color, shape and size

Skips

Uses appropriate volume when
speaking
Can express and describe feelings

Hops on both feet and one
foot
Jumps

Listening Skills
Listens with understanding of
directions
Follows 1-step and 2-step
directions
Listens without interruption

Climbs playground
equipment
Throws a ball with
direction
Catches a thrown ball
with arms and body
Bounces a ball

Reading and Readiness

Kicks a ball with direction

Ordinal positions of at least
five objects
Count forward to 20;
backward from 10
Identify “less than” & “more
than”
Identify, describe and draw
shapes
Understanding of comparison
and = sign
Begin to understand money
values and time
Order & recognize simple
repeating patterns
Understand comparative
words (big/little)

Blends consonants and vowels into
single syllable words
Shows interest in reading-related
activities

Does not trip over objects
or his/her own feet
Demonstrates age
appropriate balance

Understands left to right
movement of reading
Retells story information;
identifies characters, author,
illustrator, plot
Sequences 3 pictures to tell a story

Fine Motor Skills

Uses imagination to “see” stories
without pictures

Able to zip and snap

Identify organisms/environments

Alphabet

Good scissor control and
neat use of glue
Copies vertical and
horizontal lines; circle,
square, triangle, cross & V

Creative Arts: visual

Recites the alphabet

Holds pencil or crayon
correctly; pressure good
Stacks small objects

Science
Developing inquiry process
(observe, question,
hypothesize)
Name body parts and five
senses
Describe physical properties
of objects
(shape, texture, size)
Identify basic properties of
Earth (rock, soil, water) and
its changes (temperature,
wind)
(plants, animals, people)

Identify 10 colors
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Alphabet (continued)
Identifies upper and lowercase
letters
Matches upper & lowercase letters
Identifies sounds of letters

Handwriting
Writes most upper and lowercase
letters in print
Writes first and last name
Uses pictures to communicate
ideas
Writes numbers to 20

Creative Arts: visual
Bible Concepts:

Christian Faith
Understands there is one
God who is Creator
Beginning familiarity with
Jesus Christ as God’s son
Realizes Bible is God’s
book for us
Identifies 9 fruit of the
Spirit (Gal. 5:22-23)
Listens during chapel

(continued)
Familiar with various art
materials (brush, canvas)
Able to discuss and interpret
art

Creative Arts: music
Sings alone and with others
Plays instrument alone and
with others
Identify various instruments

Able to be respectful
during prayer
Can repeat parts or all of
Bible stories taught
Recites simple Bible
verses

Describe tempo, dynamics and
pitch
Mimic rhythmic pattern

Social Skills: Self-knowledge

Technology

Creative Arts: Theater

Recites first and last name

Knows basic parts of
computer (monitor,
keyboard, mouse)
Begin using basic word
processing

Recognize characters

Demonstrates understanding of
basic punctuation (period at end of
sentence) and capitalization ( “I,”
first letter of sentence, name)

Identifies birthday
Recites address and phone number
Identifies parents’ names

Uses age-appropriate
learning software with
success
Understands care of
computer

Recognize music notation

Understand simple theater
elements: plot, setting, scene,
design, production
Participate in oral recitation
in front of an audience alone
and/or with a group
Use imagination to create
stories

Social Skills: self-control

Creative Arts: Movement

Follows rules and routines
consistently
Transitions between activities well
(without repeated prompts)
Able to express emotions verbally
as opposed to physically
Beginning understanding of
problem solving with peers

Move to steady beat
Use body motion to
communicate meaning
Identify various forms of
dance (ballet, tap, jazz)
Demonstrate basic body skills
(balance, flexibility,
coordination)

Responds to adult correction and
instruction without hesitation

Social Skills: interaction

Social Skills: learning

Plays with peers without conflict

Shows eagerness and
curiosity to learn
Persistent with task; does
not give up easily
Seeks help after failed
attempts

Participates in group activities
Respects items belonging to peers
(and to school)
Listens when others speak
Uses manners
Accomplishes a task by working
with classmates, such as clean up
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What happens when my child misbehaves?
Discipline
Acceptable Discipline & Guidance
Staff and Director shall:
a.
Maintain consistent, reasonable rules and
limitations for a child’s behavior that teaches, models,
and encourages orderly conduct, personal control, and
age appropriate behavior;
b.

Explain to a child why a particular behavior is not allowed, suggest
an alternative, and assist the child to become engaged in an
alternative activity.

Unacceptable Disciplinary Methods
Staff and Director shall not engage in the following:
a.
A method of discipline that could cause harm to the
health, safety, or welfare of a child;
b.

Corporal punishment;

c.

Discipline associated with:
eating, napping, sleeping, or toileting;
medication; mechanical restraint

d.

Discipline administered to any child by another child.

Separation or Time-Out
Staff and Director may separate a child from other children for
unacceptable age appropriate behavior:
a. The separation period will be no longer than the age of the child; if the
discipline requires an even more serious approach, the child will be
taken to the Director’s office.
b. The staff member will not allow a child to be separated for longer than
five minutes without the staff member interacting with the child.
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How will I know my child is safe?
Security & Emergency Policies/Procedures

Background check/clearance – all employees of Calvary North Kindergarten (and
Preschool) have had criminal background checks and received fingerprint clearance cards.
The status of each individual is checked annually. In addition, records are checked with
the Child Protective Services for not only convictions, but complaints filed.
People in the classrooms – the only people allowed in the classroom are teachers, the
director and parents who have permission; however, no parent or visiting adult will be left
with children unattended. In addition, children who are not enrolled in our kindergarten
(siblings, friends, teacher’s children) are also not allowed in the classrooms without
permission and are never left unattended.
Cameras: We maintain both interior and exterior security cameras in the classrooms,
outside and on the playground. The director has a live feed to her office, but the images
do not go out over the Internet. The cameras record and the footage is archived on a
secure on-site server and can only be accessed by the Kindergarten director and
administrative pastors.

Emergency and Accident Procedures: Complete first aid kits are in every preschool
room. Director and teachers all have first aid and CPR certifications. After appropriate
emergency personnel have been contacted (if applicable), parents will be notified of any
emergency and/or accident by the director via text message, email and/or by telephone
call. The assistant director will fulfill the director duties if the director is not on the
premises. If the parent can’t be reached, the person listed on the emergency card will be
contacted.
All significant injuries (especially any head injury) are written up and kept on file in the
director’s office. Parents can request to view these reports.
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Field Trips
Transportation
Calvary North Kindergarten does not provide transportation to or from our campus for
the purpose of attending school.

Field Trips:
Field trips are taken throughout the year as part of our educational program. A specific
authorization for the field trip must be signed by the parent or guardian for the student
to participate in the event. Students are transported by 11 passenger van with each person
secured by a seat belt. Parents may transport their own child in their personal vehicle, but
NOT other children unless a written consent is given.
Chaperons always accompany children at a ratio of 1 adult to every 2-3 children. In most
cases, not only does the lead teacher attend field trips, but also the school director.

Liability Insurance is available for review in director’s office. Calvary North Preschool
carries full liability insurance as required by the State of Arizona. The van driver is always
a licensed driver with a clean record.

Pesticide Application will take place every month on the last Wednesday. Detailed
pesticide information is available for review in the director’s office. Parents will be
notified by phone and/or email at least 48 hours of pesticide application.
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Calvary Chapel Statement of Faith
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Please read and sign below. By signing this document, you are
acknowledging that you are informed about all the information in this
handbook:
I hereby affirm that I have read the parent handbook for Calvary North Preschool. I have shared these
policies with my spouse/guardian/significant other caregiver. I will consent to follow the governing
policies of this preschool.
Mom Initial ____________

Dad Initial _____________

I understand that this is a Christian preschool and that it is a ministry of Calvary Chapel North Phoenix (not
a separate entity). I will therefore refrain from profanity, alcohol consumption, inappropriate clothing, use
of tobacco products and discussions not appropriate for young children while on the premises and especially
in the presence of your child(ren) or other children.
Dad Initial _____________

Mom Initial _______________

I understand that the beliefs of Calvary Chapel are included in this handbook. By enrolling my child, I
realize that Biblical principles will be integrated into every aspect of his/her learning experience. If my beliefs
or lifestyle choices are not in agreement with CCNP’s doctrinal stance, it may cause conflict for my
child(ren) in the inconsistent message he/she may receive at school compared to home.
Mom Initial ________________

Dad Initial __________________

I understand it is my responsibility to READ ALL EMAILS OR PAPER CORRESPONDENCE from the
director and/or teacher. Communication is provided in several ways (listed on page 9 of this handbook). As
an informed parent/guardian, my child’s/family’s experience will be much more enjoyable at Calvary North
Preschool. In addition, I was given a calendar for the year when we enrolled to help me in scheduling.
Dad Initial _______________

Mom Initial ______________

********************************************************************************************************

Father’s signature _____________________________ Date ______________
Mother’s signature _____________________________ Date ______________
Grandparent/guardian __________________________ Date ______________
Ex-wife/Ex-husband ___________________________ Date ______________
Step-father __________________________________ Date _______________
Step-mother _________________________________ Date _______________

